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Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time—Liturgical Year C 
 As I was doing some reading for my homily preparation this week, I came across one 
magnificent line – “True hospitality attends to what the guest really wants.” 

For some reason this sent me back to Honduras, to our sister parish of San Marcos, and 
the trip that four of us made there in February. 

We visited a few of the coffee growers’ homes. In each home we were offered 
hospitality - gracious hospitality - and snacks always seemed to be Coke or orange 
Fanta and sealed packages of cookies. 

Fr. Ray told us that he had succeeded in convincing them not to prepare food for us that 
would not sit well with our “gringo stomachs”. We were grateful- so Coke and cookies 
was the consistent menu. This was true hospitality – attending to what we would really 
want, not what they thought we would want. 

The same thing is happening in the Gospel. Martha was frantically preparing a feast for 
Jesus – prosciutto e melone, antipasto, fettucini alla carbonara and then cannoli, ricotta 
pie and tiramisu...he likes Italian. 

But Mary’s attention is what he wanted. He wanted to talk to Mary and Martha and 
listen to them - to their hopes, their worries, their deepest desires. Mary was not 
inattentive to hospitality; she was exquisitely attentive to Jesus and his need to develop 
a friendship with her.  

Martha was attentive, but she was anticipating his needs, not noticing his real desire.  

The coffee growers and their families – many of them were delegates of the Word, the 
lay leaders of little village faith communities, who would lead the worship on Sunday 
for those who couldn’t go to San Marcos for the Eucharist. They would preside at the 
Scripture service and help the community understand the Word. They had help from 
the priests of the parish, but also, they prepared by prayer. They sat with Christ in the 
Sacred Scriptures. They pondered his words and learned from him. 

All of us are called to be delegates of the Word – to be a living Gospel, not just doing 
good deeds, not even just doing Christlike deeds – but meeting Christ. We are called to 
be like Mary, attending to him and to what he truly wants: us – you and me – our 
attentive love – so that we sense him in others and share his Word. 

Mary gives us example. She listens before the meal – so she is better able to live her 
faith in the world. The Sacred Scripture readings are in the bulletin for Mass every day – 
Mary’s example will encourage us to read the Word and ponder it before we come to 
the Eucharist – and so offer Christ the hospitality he deserves. 

And by receiving the hospitality that he offers us here at the Eucharist today, we are 
better able to be his delegates to others in the world.  

 


